AudioBox Series 1.2 Release Notes:

Date: May 31, 2012

* **1818VSL Only** - Remote Application now available on Apple AppStore to control 1818VSL with an iPad.
* **1818VSL Only** - All input and playback channels have now been routed to headphone by default in VSL.
* **1818VSL Only** - Firmware Updated to improve input scaling on PreAmps
* **1818VSL Only** - Output Pairs updated to so that 7/8 now shows as 1818VSL Headphone Output.
* **1818VSL Only** - Output 7/8 now shows an Headphone Icon to indicate headphone output meters.
* **1818VSL Only** - Can now monitor Main Output to SPDIF
* **1818VSL Only** - Can now send Main Mix to SPDIF input in your recording software.

* Single Installer for AudioBox USB, AudioBox 22VSL, AudioBox 44VSL and AudioBox 181VSL
* Input Metering was adjusted to match Studio 1
* Improved USB 3.0 Support
* Resolution for VSL has been adjusted for a minimum viewing screen with 1024 x 768 resolution.

** PC Users - May need to hide Windows Toolbar or move it to another position on the screen to access the scrollbar in VSL.

* Improvements made to the installer and uninstaller.

* **PC Only** - VSL will run on Startup by Default for Windows, this is to make signal available to headphones.
* **PC Only** - VSL will run in the background even after the window is closed.
* **PC Only** - Performance Mode has been removed to improve driver performance and device compatibility when running with low buffer settings.
* **PC Only** - Removed Option for 32 Samples Per Buffer
* **PC Only** - Operating at 44.1KHz or 48KHz Lowest Buffer Option is 64 Samples
* **PC Only** - Operating at 88.2KHz or 96KHZ Lowest Buffer Option is 128 Samples

Known Issues for this release
* Generic Icons will be displayed in Studio 1 for AudioBox products on PC only with Studio 1 version 2.0.5.

This will be resolved in a future release of Studio 1.